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Seattle City Light’s Boundary Dam, Pend Oreille River

Keith Gulley, SCL

Center of Excellence Advisory Board News

K

eith Gulley, Talent Acquisition
Manger, Seattle City Light
(SCL) joined the Center’s
advisory board in October. Seattle
City Light, which is one of the nation’s
largest municipally owned utilities,
generates 90% of Seattle’s electricity
from hydropower and has a workforce
of 1,800 employees.
Internships/Apprenticeships - another
way SCL supports green power.
Internship applications are accepted
through Feb. 17, 2015. SCL supports
part-time year-long and full-time
summer internships, which are typically
hired in April through June. Positions
occur in all departments in Seattle and
two generation facilities (Skagit and
Boundary hydroelectric projects).
Apprenticeships are announced on
SCL’s job board. Positions may include
cablesplicer, hydroelectric maintenance
machinist, electrician constructor,
generation electrician constructor,
meter electrician, and pre-apprentice
lineworker. Pay starts around $21-$28

an hour, depending on the position,
and progresses to $24-$43 an hour by
the end of training.
Pam Grindstaff, Director
of Workforce Programs,
Pacific Mountain
Workforce Development
Council (PacMtn).
PacMtn programs provide
information and guidance for those
who are looking for work or training
and to be successfully employed in
“living wage jobs.” PacMtn’s region
includes Thurston, Lewis, Mason,
Grays Harbor and Pacific counties.
Education partner
Lauren Hadley,
Program Administrator
and Project coordinator
of BAS-Sustainable
Building Science
Technology, a 90-credit degree program
that offers a pathway to becoming a
skilled building science professional, at
South Seattle College.
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nearly $10 million project,
funded by the U.S. Dept.
of Labor Trade Adjustment
Assistance Community College
and Career Training (TAACCCT)
Round 4 grant, brings together the
clean energy, advanced manufacturing
and construction sectors to prepare
participants for employment in
entry level, pre-apprenticeship
and apprenticeship occupations.
It addresses the unique needs of
unemployed and under-employed,
workers using the following
innovative and sophisticated
strategies:
Implement Student Education and
Career Navigation - Navigators will
link support services, education/
training providers, career and industry
information, and employment
opportunities;
Continued, page 2

WISE cont.
serve clean energy, advanced manufacturing and construction
industries; and assist 1,992 adults including dislocated
workers, veterans (and spouses), women, minorities.
Work Ready
Washington – WISE
establishes testing sites
at partner colleges,
Workforce Development
Councils, and
WorkSource offices.
These sites will offer
ACT National Career
Readiness Certificate™
(ACT NCRC®) – a
nationally recognized
credential that validates
a skilled labor workforce
within the community –
to support Work Ready
Washington.

(RCW 28B.77.230). WISE identifies past training and
education using placement exams, military training, work
experience, apprenticeship, and industry credentials to
accelerate participants
Education and Career Track Options - For Entry-Level Clean Energy, Advanced Manufacturing and Construction Cluster
through the training
pipeline.

Lifelong Learning
Loop – Today’s workforce requires constant learning. The
consortium creates a lifelong learning loop for workers to earn
certificates, associate and bachelor degrees. Stacked and latticed
credentials and pathways accelerate the time for workers to
return to employment in family wage jobs.
The project builds capacity in existing pre-apprenticeship
programs aligned with clean energy, advanced manufacturing
and construction apprenticeships. Based on apprenticeship
entry standards, programs will result in graduates earning
certifications and associate degrees making them strongly
competitive for selection into apprenticeship.
WISE identified apprenticeship pathways with one or more
opportunity indicators such as strong growth trades, rising
entry standards, trades experiencing significant retirements and
targeted occupations..
WISE works with existing Veteran Alignment Programs to
accelerate veterans into careers. Specifically, the project will
provide outreach, navigation, and online curriculum resources
to better serve veterans.
Consortium colleges will support a Multi-Occupational
Trades Associates in Applied Science (MOT AAS) degree.
This program provides a degree pathway that augments the
trade specific technical skills obtained through a rigorous
apprenticeship program with general education obtained in a
college degree program.
A process for Credit for Prior Learning will be developed
among the consortium to support the Washington state
legislature’s goals of facilitating Credit for Prior Learning
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Project partners
will also work with
journey level workers
to advance through
their career. They may
move from field work
to supervisory positions
using earned credentials
through associate and
baccalaureate degrees
and Leadership in the
Trades Certification.
This allows employers
to strengthen their
current workforce by
promoting from within; and open apprentice and journey level
opportunities to project participants.
Enhance Educational Programs – WISE supports partnering
CTCs by creating new curriculum and strengthening existing
programs within the clean energy, advanced manufacturing
and construction programs. Enhancements include online
development and delivery, additional software, computer labs
and hands-on training equipment.

WISE Project duration: Oct. 1, 2014 - Sept.30, 2018
Total project value: $9,994,854
Grant lead: Centralia College and the Center of Excellence for
Clean Energy
Consortium partners: Centers of Excellence for Clean Energy,
Aerospace &Advanced Manufacturing and Construction; Bates
Technical College, Centralia College, Everett Community
College, Green River Community College, Renton Technical
College, Shoreline Community College, South Seattle College
and Walla Walla Community College.
This statewide WISE consortium is supported by Governor
Jay Inslee, Senator Patty Murray, Senator Maria Cantwell,
the advisory boards of the three Centers of Excellence, and
includes industry partners such as Absher Construction, Avista,
City of Seattle, CIMtech, Pacific Tool, PTI Machining &
Manufacturing, Puget Sound Energy, Royelle Manufacturing,
Spokane Homebuilders Association, Tacoma Power,
Washington State Labor Council AFL-CIO and others.
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Centers of Excellence News

CTC Energy Programs

Congressman Denny Heck, and
Senator Patty Murray.

2014 Careers in Energy Week

Nine Centers of Excellence
(Aerospace/Advanced Manufacturing,
Agriculture, Allied Health, Carers
in Education, Clean Energy,
Construction, Homeland Security
Emergency Management, Information/
Computing Technology and Marine
Manufacturing/Technology) recruited,
coordinated and moderated sector
strategy panels. The Centers (and their
panels) align with Governor Jay Inslee’s
key industries and presented during the
Washington State Service Member
for Life Transition Summit at Joint
Base Lewis-McCord. Organized by
the Washington State Department
of Commerce, the summit featured
seminars, roundtables, panel events,
recruiter training and discussions of
improving competitive employment
for service members and veterans.
More than 4,000 transitioning military
personnel attended and heard from
speakers including the Governor,

During the last four years,
Washington’s energy industry,
organized labor and education leaders
have joined an initiative, called Careers
in Energy Week, sponsored by the
national Center for Energy Workforce
Development. The week was created to
increase awareness of high-skill highwage energy industry jobs.
The
Center and
Washington
State Labor
Council
coordinated
statewide
events with
industry, such
as dam tours,
career fairs
and meet the
professionals.
Nineteen
events reached more than 4,283
students, teachers, parents and veterans.
The Center created a free poster to
increase outreach in schools. Visit
cleanenergyexcellence.org/energycareers
for more information.

Congratulations Alan Hardcastle!

B

est wishes are extended to long-time partner
Alan Hardcastle, Senior Research Associate,
WSU Energy Program.

“All of Alan’s energy and education research has laid
the foundation for the Center of Excellence and the
the development of the region’s energy workforce,”
Barbara Hins-Turner said.

Alan has published several research projects for
the Center, such as two labor market studies, 14 occupational summaries, 18
occupational skill standards/profiles and countless white papers that support the
Pacific Northwest’s energy workforce. He has also been an integral partner with
all of the summits. Alan will be the new Director of Research at the Washington
Student Achievement Council. We will miss you!
Barbara Hins-Turner & Alan Hardcastle
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W

alla Walla Community
College, with assistance
from the Agriculture
Center of Excellence and industry
partners, recently launched a twoyear workforce development program
entitled Plant Operations. Through
a blend of lectures, labs, field trips,
hands-on projects and an internship,
students will practice in-demand
knowledge and skills that will make
them well positioned to enter the
workforce as Plant Operators,
Processing Technicians, and/or
Maintenance Mechanics.
The program prepares students to
work for facilities that convert biomass
into electricity, heat, transportation
fuels, clean water, and/or high-value
chemicals and products. Safe, skilled,
professional, and motivated technicians
and operators are in demand for first
generation and advanced biofuel
plants, municipal wastewater treatment
plants, industrial food and beverage
processors, pulp and paper mills, and
co-generation facilities.
Plant Operations, which began fall
of 2013, is housed within WWCC’s
Energy Systems Technology program
alongside HVACR, Wind Technology,
and Electrical Technology. It also
draws from Agriculture and Water
Technology Management.
Scholarships for tuition, fees, and
books are available for a limited time.
Visit wwcc.edu/plantoperations or
contact Jason Selwitz, Instructor, and
Advisor, jason.selwitz@wwcc.edu.
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Energy & Construction Best Practices Summit

2

014 summmit
attendees were
treated to twodays of programing
which focused on
Sustaining Our Nation’s
Infrastructure. This year,
the summit introduced a
new venue: the beautiful
campus of Centralia
College; new partners:
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; and
new collaborators: three additional
Centers of Excellence (Aerospace/
Advanced Manufacturing, Marine
Manufacturing & Technology and
Homeland Security Emergency
Management) plus Construction.
Survey responses showed all of the

above added to the success
of the summit which
aligned with Governor Jay
Inslee’s Carbon Polution
Reduction and Clean
Energy Action, Executive
Order 14-04.
It outlines a series of
next steps to reduce
carbon polution within
Washington state and improve energy
indepence through use of clean energy.
We are planning the 10th Annual
Energy & Construction Best Practices
Summit. We’d like to hear from you!
Please share your ideas for topics,
venue and dates on the survey, located
at Survey Monkey.

Energy Program News
Walla Walla offers 2015
summertime workshop series

Bachelor of Applied Science
degrees tie to energy programs

Partnering with WSU, Pacific
Ethanol, and others, WWCC’s
Plant Operations will offer a first
time practical workshop series of
continuing education for incumbent
workers, undergraduate and graduate
engineering students, and prospective
WWCC students. www.wwcc.edu/
plantoperations

South Seattle College is accepting
applications for the BAS in Sustainable
Building Science Technology. The
90-credit degree program offers
industry professionals a pathway
to becoming a skilled building
science professional and includes the
complexities of building science, energy
codes, building codes and facility
management. Classes are scheduled
in a hybrid model (online and faceto-face) to minimize interference with
work schedules.

Columbia Basin introduces
ATOM
CBC unveiled a 400-square-foot,
8-foot-tall historic acrylic model
of Babcock & Wilcox 1,250 MW
pressurized water reactor. The
Advanced Technology Orientation
Model (ATOM) will inspire and
support the education and training of
the next generation nuclear workforce.
ATOM provides a glimpse into the
past, displaying the engineering,
artistry and craftmanship that went
into designing nuclear power plants
before the age of 3-D solid modeling
and other computer software programs.

Cascadia College will offer a BAS in
Sustainable Practices in fall of 2015.
Graduates will be trained to develop,
implement and evaluate practices
and programs designed to achieve
environmental objectives; thus creating
real solutions to environmental and
energy problems.

CoE-Clean Energy
Partners with CTCs
The Center works closely with
industry & education partners to
share industry trends & best practices.
The number of energy programs
within Washington’s community &
technical colleges (CTC) has grown
from five in 2005 to 23 today.
Each program has a specific
technology/trade focus: Walla
Walla offers wind; Spokane offers
lineworker; Shoreline offers solar;
Columbia Basin offers nuclear.
The Center disseminates energy
information: its website includes
college programs and job board links.
We can:
Serve on/present to CTC energy
technology advisory committees;
Invite CTCs to present to the
Center’s Advisory Board;
Promote energy programs & industry
trends through news & website links;
Supply labor market studies, skill
standards, & energy resource guides;
Encourage your participation in
Careers in Energy Week and the annual
Energy & Construction Best Practices
Summit.

Jobs, Jobs, Jobs!
Job announcements are posted on
the Center’s Facebook page. Links
to college programs and utility job
boards are found on the Center’s
website (cleanenergyexcellence.org).
Contact Us
Barbara Hins-Turner, Executive Director,
bhins-turner@centralia.edu
Monica Brummer, Communications
Specialist, mbrummer@centralia.edu
Justin Yim, Program Coordinator,
jyim@centralia.edu
360-807-4087

A Centralia College Partnership
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